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Go placidly amid the noise and haste and remember what peace there may be in silence. 
As far as possible without surrender, be on good terms with all persons. Speak your truth 
quietly and clearly; and listen to others, even the dull and ignorant; they have their story. 

A void loud and aggressive persons, they are aggravation to the SPIRIT If you compare 
yourself with others, you may become vain and bitter; for always there will be greater 
and lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. 

Keep interested in your career, however humble; it is a real possession in the changing 
fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your business affairs; for the world is full of 
trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue there is. Many persons strive for high 
ideals, and everywhere life is full of heroism. 

Be Yourself 

Especially, do not imitate affection. Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all 
aridity and disenchantment, it is perennial as the grass. 

Take kindly the counsel of years, gracefully surrendering the things of youth. Nurture 
strength of the sprit to shield you in sudden misfortune. Do not distress yourself with 
imaginings. Many fears are horn of fatigue and loneliness . 

Beyond a wholesome discipline; he gentle with yourself. You are a child of the universe, 
no less than the trees and the stars; you have a right to he here. 

Whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should 
Therefore, he at peace with God, whatever you conceive Him to he, and whatever your 
labors and aJpirations in the noisy confusion of life keep peace with your soul. With all 
its shame, drudgery and broken dreams, it is still a beautiful world Be Careful. 

STRIVE TO BE HAPPY!!!!!!! 

Submitted by: Mrs. Michael (Phyllis) Phillips Sr. 
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To the Class of 1995, 

I congratulate you on the fine 
job you have done during the time you 
have attended Washington High 
School. Each year the leadership of 
the senior class is essential for a high 
school to be successful. 

The many contributions to 
Washington High School by the se
nior class, are greatly appreciated. A 
special thanks to the class officers, 
advisory board members, and to each 
senior who has successfully carried 
off each major class event. Your posi
tive efforts have assisted our high 
school to maintain a positive image in 
our community. 

We hope 
that through our 
curriculum and 
extracurricular 
programs you 
have been able to 
satisfy your per
sonal needs and 

interests. Each of you need to play a 
positive role in today's demanding 
society. 

As you review your high school 
experience, only you can determine if 
you have been successful in reaching 
your goals and accomplishments. The 
school and your parents can only pro
vide you with love, guidance, and 
assistance; you have to assume your 
own destiny. 

Now is the time for each of you 
to examine what you have accom
plished, what you hope to accom
plish, and how you will go about liv
ing your adult life. Your answers to 
these questions will play a large part 
in the quality of life you live. 

I would like to wish each of you 
a happy, healthy, and successful life. 
I have enjoyed working with the Class 
of 1995. 

Ever Onward, 
David L. Kaser, Principal 
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To the Class of '95, 
You are now approaching the 

time of your life for which you have 
been preparing .--....,.,......,.,,....,....,. 
and planning over 
the course of the 
past four years. It 
seems like only 
yesterday that you 
entered these 
halls for the first 
time as members of the Washington 
High School class of 95. 

You have demonstrated strong 
leadership and school spirit through
out your high school careers. As 
freshmen, you won 1st place for gym 
decorations. You also began the four 
year tradition of selling valentine flow
ers and balloons- the first of many 
fund raising activities. During your 
sophomore year, you took first place 
honors for hall decorations, gym deco
rations and spirit! As juniors, you 
worked especially hard to present the 
Junior-Senior prom, a night that most 
of you will never forget. You main
tained you school spirit during the 
summer by being the first class from 
WHS to enter a float in the Ethnic 
Festival Parade. You took home the 
"All School Champion" trophy for all 
of your hard work. As Seniors, you 

have remained 
leaders. You won 
first place for 
your homecom
ing float. Col
lecting money for 
the Oklahoma 
Disaster Relief 

Fund showed others what caring indi
viduals you are. Plans are presently 
being made for your second entry in 
the Ethnic Festival Parade this sum
mer. 

You have journeyed down many 
different roads over the course of the 
past four years but all striving to meet 
at that one common destination-gradu-

ation. We hope that you will reflect 
back on your high school years with 
many fond memories. We would like 
to take this opportunity to thank you 
for all of your hard work and dedica
tion. We have been very proud to 
have been the sponsors of the Class of 
95. 

May you fulfill your dreams and 
achieve the goals that you have set for 
~,ourself. We wish you all of life's 
best. 

Ever Onward! 
Mrs. Krol & Mrs. Pellico 

Dear Class of 1995, 
Soon we will don our green and 

white caps and gowns, and we will 
celebrate an end of four years of hard 
work while look
ing on to our 
bright futures. 
On June 11, 1995 
we will bring our 
tassels to our right 
side, we will sing 
our "Alma 
Mater," andreceiveourdiplomas. We 
will do all of this as a class, as Pan
thers. However, our accomplishments 
have been as individuals. No one was 
their when we were talcing our finals, 
we did that on our own. We've put in 
the many hours to become success 
stories. Therefore, don't let the "real 
world" scare you. You will do won
derful, with hard work you will con
tinue to achieve as an individual. 

However, we must not fail to 
recognize our support systems. Our 
families, teachers, and friends have 
helped us through some tough times. 
They have given us our memories and 
for that we thank them! 

I wish all of you luck for the 
future, and remember, when hard times 
come rely on your inner strength and 
your support systems, I know you'll 
make it through! 
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Ever Onward, 
Holly Osowski, Class Valedictorian 

Fellow Seniors, 
We are all becoming anxious as 

the end of the year and graduation 
approaches.We are excited about start

ing a new phase 
of our Ii vcs. It 
may be going to 
college, moving 
away from home, 
or starting a ca
reer. Each one of 
us has our own as

pirations for the future. And the paths 
we take will lead our class in many 
different directions. 

Yet, as we look ahead towards 
our future, we must not forget our 
common past. We are the Class of 
1995. Our teachers friends, and expe
riences over the past four years have 
shaped us all into the young adults we 
are today. This we must never forget. 
We all have our special memories. 
The teacher or coach that believed in 
you when you didn't believe in your
self, the faithful friend who was al
ways willing to listen, and the experi
ences at Washington that we, as a 
class, share, give us a common bond. 
We are the Class of 1995. Be proud of 
what you have accomplished. And as 
you travel down life's winding road 
towards your future goals, do not for
get from where your journey began. 
We are the Washington High School 
Class of 1995. 

Best Wishes to all, 
Stacey Bokon,Class Salutatorian 

Dear Seniors, 
As president of the Senior class 

I would like to send a congratulations 
out to all the graduating Seniors. I 
know it's been a long four years but 
with all the hard work and dedication, 
you did it! This year's Senior class 
was a class full of hard working, spir
ited, and dedicated individuals. With
outthose individuals the Class of 1995 

would not be what it is today. 
Thank you to all the teachers 

and those outside ofWHS who worked 
along with the Class of 1995 to help it 
be what it is today. A special thanks to 
Mrs. Krol and Mrs. Pellico for stick
ing with us through our many adven
tures throughout our four years. And a 
very special thanks to all the Seniors 
who helped in giving me the opportu
nity to serve as your President of the 
Class of 1995. I would like to wish all 
the Seniors future success in what
ever endeavors you may endure. 

Good Luck, 
Zayed Henry, Senior Class Presi
dent 

Dear Fellow Seniors, 
As Vice President of the Class 

of 1995 I would like congratulate my 
fellow classmates on your efforts to 
get where you are at now. I also hope 
that your past achievements will mo
tivate you to take the next necessary 
steps to your future. My past is filled 
with fond memories of my four years 
with all of you including: the first day 
of school our freshman year, going to 
the football games, decorating for the 
Homecomings, and preparing for our 
Final Prom . In the past we have even 
reached the goals I thought I never 
could, but I did with your help. I know 
we have split apart and went our sepa
rate way but we always came together 
in the end. Well the end of these years 
has come and we must make memo
ries the last time on June 6th at Cedar 
Point. In conclusion, I would like to 
leave the underclassmen with the ad
vice, to all hang in there and don't 
forget to grow-up. 

Sincerely, 
Aneasha Lee, Vice President 

Congratulations 
Class of 1995 ! 

Senior Class 
Officers 

Zayed Henry ................. President 

Aneasha Lee ......... Vice President 

Jessica Mejer. ............... Secretary 

Holly Beck, Chris Maslowski 
.. : .................................. Treasurer 

Leigh Ann Nawrot... ..... Historian 

Sabrina Opaczewski, Erin 
Erlacher. ............ Social Chairman 

Stacey Kaufman, Stephanie 
Kaufman ... Senior Edition Editors 

Advisory Board: 
Max Olivarez 
Beth Hauge! 
Andrea Orlowski 
Rhonda Newbill 
Kay Piotrowicz 
Evelyn West 

Class Sponsors: 
Donna Krol & Lynda Pellico 

Ever Onward! 



Female Male 
Holly Beck ................................. ADORABLE ................................. Mathew Huff 
Jeanette Hansen/Cindy Banasiewicz .............. BASHFUL. ................................... Kyle Retek 
Kyla Hopkins ................................ DARING ............ .. ................... Eric Siebenaler 
Amy Cruz . .................................. ELIGIBLE ................................. Tyler Donlon 
Jill Cunningham/Stephanie Kaufman ............. GULLIBLE ............................... Yoshi Watanabe 
Tecola Phillips ............................ FASHIONABLE ............................... George Miles 
Kyla Hopkins .............................. HUMOROUS ........ Mike Grzeskowiak/Derrick Scaife/Mike Whitlock 
Gwendolyn Beck/Marcy Ross .................. INNOCENT .................................... .Josh Zent 
Leigh Ann Nawrot .............................. LAZY ...................................... Joel Kalka 
Abby Schoonaert ............................... KIND .................................... Damon Peak 
Stacey Kaufman ............................... NAIVE .................................... Ryan Ewing 
Kathy Borysiak ............................. PERSUASIVE ............................... Mike Whitlock 
Dawn Gyzowski/Gwendolyn Beck ................ QUIET ....................................... Josh Zent 
Stacey Bokon/Jessica Mejerffheresa Soberalski ........ RELIABLE ................................ Ryan Nalepinski 
Zayed Henry ... ... .......................... TALENTED .................... Matt Gruber/Chris Maslowski 
Stacey Bokon/Kay Piotrowicz ............... UNDERSTANDING ............. Chris Maslowski/Ryan Nalepinski 
Kyla Hopkins .................................. WILD ................................. Mike Greskowiak 
Jennifer Wenrick . ... ....................... NEATEST HAIR. .......................... .. Greg Bovenkerk 
Anna Munkesoe ... .. . ... . .................. CUTEST SMILE ... .. ....................... .... Mathew Huff 
Amy Wimberly ........................... FUNNIEST LAUGH .......................... Brian Kazmierzak 
Tecola Phillips ................................ UNIQUE ................................. Mike Makowski 
Robbie Collins ............................. .TALKATIVE .............................. Mike Greskowiak 
Holly Beck .............................. SCHOOL SPIRITED .... ..... .. . ...... .. .... . ... Eric Siebenaler 
Brenda Scott ... . ................. .. ... ...... CHANGED .................................... .Joel Kalka 
Holly Osowski . ..... .. .................... BROWN NOSER. .............................. .Josh Cesavice 
Kathy Borysiak ...... .. ... ............... . WORST DRIVER. ................................ John Lester 
Amy Wimberly ............... ... ....... . BIGGEST PARTIER. .................... .. . ... Mike Greskowiak 
Tonya Pace .................................. BEST CAR . .............................. Jeff Golichowski 
Abby Schoonaert. ......................... BEST MUSICIAN ............ ... ............... Mario Bessara 
Abby Schoonaert. ...................... BEST ACTOR/ACTRESS ......................... Chris Maslowski 
Erin Erlacher. .............................. BEST ARTIST ............................... Eric Siebenaler 
Tracee Minnis ......................... OWES THE MOST MONEY ........................ .John Hathaway 
Liz Shearer. ................................ MOST RADICAL. .......................... .Jacob Matthews 
Liz Muia . . ........ ................. . .. MOST PHILOSOPHICAL. ....................... Ryan Duddleson 
Andrea Fuentes ............................ BIGGEST SKIPPER. ............................ David Ludwig 
Andrea Orlowski ...................... BIGGEST PROCRASTINATOR. .................... Chris Maslowski 
Robbie Collins ............................ BIGGEST MOUTH ............................. Derrick Scaife 
Robbie Collins ........................... MOST OBNOXIOUS ............................. Josh Cesavice 
Jessica Mejer/Holly Beck ....................... BEST EYES ............................... Mike Lagodney 
Jill Cunningham ........................ ... EXCUSE MAKER. ................ .Joel Kalka/Mike Greskowiak 
Zayed Henry .................. . ...... .. ... MOST ATHLETIC .................... . ... .. ... Jason Whitmer 
Marcy Ross ................................ PREDICTABLE ............... Ryan Duddleson/Chris Maslowski 
Kathy Borysiak ... ..... . .................. UNPREDICTABLE ............... MikeGreskowiak/Mike Whitlock 
Theresa Soberalski ..... .... .................. PESSIMISTIC .................................. Phil Weber 
Abby Schoonaert. ............................ OPTIMISTIC .............................. Chris Maslowski 
Christina Hughes ............................ BEST COUPLE .............................. Matt Ladewski 
Bridget Martin ............................. BIGGEST FLIRT ................................. Nick Cline 
Melanie Whiteman ........................... BIGGEST EGO .................................. Nick Cline 
Kathy Borysiak ............. .' ............... AGGRESSIVE .............................. Eric Siebenaler 
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. --------------- ---~- -, 
(Seniors who are Most Likely to .. ~) 
'• -~ ---- . ----- -------------- . 
Become a Game Show Host ................... Chris Maslowski 
Become a Talk Show Host ....................... Robbie Collins 
Become a Used Car Salesman .................... Mike Whitlock 
Own a Garage ............................. Daryl Smudzinski 
Become a Gossip Columnist ....................... Evelyn West 
Own a Brewery ............................... Mike Lagodney 
Win an Oscar ............................... Abby Schoonaert 
Become a Soap Star ............................... Holly Beck 
Win an Olympic Medal. ......................... Zayed Henry 
Star in a Hawaiian Tropic Ad .................... Jennifer Mroz 
Become a Millionaire .................. Mike Whitlock/Liz Muia 
Become a Beach Bum ..........•.............. Aaron Abraham 
Win Lotto/Lose Ticket ...................... Leigh Ann N awrot 
Save the World ................. Chris Maslowski/Holly Osowski 
Appear on Divorce Court ........... Kathy Borysiak/Aneasha Lee 
Discover the Meaning of Life .................. Ryan Duddleson 
Run a Zoo ................... · ................... Ryan Ewing 
Be Late to Own Funeral. ..................... Andrea Orlowski 
Overthrow the Government .................. Dionne McKaskle 
Be a Televangelist ............................ Gwendolyn Beck 
Start a Commune in South America .............. Marcos Garcia 
Marry for Money ............................ Jill Cunningham 
Be a Guest on David Letterman ............... Kevin Kaminskas 
Be on the Cover of Cosmopolitan .................... Amy Cruz 
Be on the Cover of G.Q .......................... George Miles 
Become President ...... ~ ........... · ......... Abby Schoonaert 
Win Nobel Peace Prize .............................. Liz Muia 
Become Rich and Famous ...................... Mike Whitlock 
Join the Peace Corps .......................... Kay Piotrowicz 
s~m~tE4~ti9rtl~$ $i!tNQlRSMPSTDl~~xxo ~ 7 
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Actress Male Teacher Cartoon 
1. Meg Ryan 1. Mr. Foley 1. Bugs Bunny 
2. Sharon Stone 2. Mr. Alspaugh 2. Flintstones 
3. Julia Roberts 3. Colonel Kindt 3. Scooby Dooby Doo 
4. Demi Moore 4. Mr. Gates 4. Garfield 
5. Nicole Kidman 5. Mr. Cooper 5. Beavis & Butthead 

Actor Songs Class 
1. Tom Hanks 1. Sweet Home Alabama 1. English 
2. Tom Cruise 2. Friends in Low Places 2. Ceramics 
3. Brad Pitt 3. Water Runs Dry 3. Latin 
4. Martin Lawrence 4. On Bended Knee 4. Auto Cad 
5. Keanu Reeves 5. Don't Take the Girl 5. Wood Shop 

Female Singer Late Excuse 
1. Whitney Houston 1. Train 
2. Sheryl Crow 2. Had to go to the bathroo m 
3. Mariah Carey 3. Alarm didn't go off 
4. Reba McIntyre 4. Caught up in the fight 
5.JanetJackson 5. Car wouldn't start 

Male Singer Movies Magazine 
1. Garth Brooks 1. Forest Gump 1. YM 
2. Bryan Adams 2. Lion King 2. Sports Illustrated 
3. John Michael Montgomery 3. Bad Boys 3. Glamour 
4. Kurt Cobain 4. Friday 4. Seventeen 
5. Aaron Hall 5. Speed 5. Ebony 

Female Teacher Sport Radio Show 
1. Mrs. Coddens 1. Basketball 1. 95 WAOR (with Woody) 
2. Mrs. Drapek 2. Football 2. Cat Country 102 
3. Ms. Ciuksza 3. Volleyball 3. Sunny 101.5 (Jack & Rob) 
4. Mrs. Krauss 4. Tennis 4. 99.1 
5. Miss Burgess 5. Swimming/Baseball 5. U93 
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Female Cologne T.V. Shows 
1. CK 1 
2. Vanilla Fields 
3. Aspen 
4. Obsession 
5. White Diamond 

Male Cologne 
1. Cool Water 
2. Drakk:ar Noir 
3. Obsession 
4. Polo 
5. Gravity 

Sayings 
1. Whatever 
2. That's real 
3. Holy butter 
4. Anyways 
5. Ya Right 

Food 
1. Pizza 
2. Lasagna 
3. Tacos 
4. Spaghetti 
5. Chicken 

Group 
1. Boyz II Men 
2. Brooks & Dunn 
3. Green Day 
4. Alabama 
5. Jodeci 

1. Friends 
2. Seinfield 
3. Martin 
4. 90210 
5.ER 

Weekend Activity 
1. Movies 
2. Sleeping 
3. Party 
4. With Boyfriend/Girlfriend 
5. Playing pool 

Clothing Store 
1. L.S. Ayres 
2.Deb 
3. J. C. Penny 
4. Chess King 
5. Gap/County Seat 

Soft Drink 
1. Mountain Dew 
2. Dr. Pepper 
3. Sprite 
4. Coke 
5. Pepsi 

Books 
1. To Kill a Mockingbird 
2. Lord of the Flies 
3. Of Mice and Men 
4. The Chamber 
5. A Separate Peace 

School Function 
1. Football games 
2. Prom 
3. Basketball games 
4. Pep assembly 
5. Lunch 

Lunch Spot 
1. Arby's 
2. Home 
3. Burger King 
4. McDonalds 
5. Taco Bell 



I Bequeath the FollOwing • • • 

I, Chavela Marie Agnew, hearby bequeath the following upon my 
departure from this school, to Latoya Agnew, my ability to get along 
with all my teachers, my ability to be cool with almost everybody in 
the school, and also my ability to make people laugh. And would 
you take care of Mr. Perry for me? You know how his blood pressure 
gets. I also leave you the ability to have a lot offun your senior year. 
Don't get stresssed out and don't let work pile up on you. Set your 
standards high and stick to them. I hope you and Shawn stay 
together always because I can't even see you with anyone else. To 
Steve Rosetto, I give you control over the French class and the 
ability to make Mr. Perry have a break-down anytime you want. 
Take care of that car and don't completely goof off senior year. Yes, 
have fun but you have the tendency to overdo it. To Anjanette 
Donaldson, I leave you with the ability to have fun being single for 
now. Because you know Derrick is right there for you. to Quiana 
Williams I leave you with the ability to get to school on time, stop 
going through so many changes with Steve, and just be happy. To 
my fellow graduates I leave you with my spirit of laughter and the 
ability to take things in stride. Wherever you go and whatever you 
do remember me as I will remember you. I can't forget my girls, 
Tawana Malone and Elayna Malone. Y'all gon make this school 
spin on its bricks. Especially you, Tawana. I leave you the ability 
to deal with your problems, and you have many o fthem. Take care 
of yourself and always stay one up ahead of everyone else. And to 
my sweeties, Edmund Kyle, Terron Poindexter, Andre Northern, 
Robert Love, and Chosan Macon, I hope y'all take care of your
selves and don't have too much fun next year. 

I, Heather Alerding, give my nasty smelling locker that has had a 
hot chocolate smell in it since my sophomore year to Brandi 
Alerding. To the girls my friendship. To Mr. Foley my research 
paper-I hope you enjoy it, it was so much hard work. To Shawna 
Crawford my closet. And to Lisa Cyman all my debts. 

1, Holly Beck, of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: to 
Heather camp memories of GOD, my locker because I take up too 
much room in yours, and my ear so you may always have someone 
to talk to; to Abby a telephone to remind you of our calls during 
Arsenic, and Nellie's eternal gratitude because "you came most 
opportunely"; to Erik a porn pon for war or weddings, a Xerox 
machine for the alphabet game, and someone to save you on stage 
when you forget your lines; to Tim a Eucher deck and a better 
partner; to Sonia the ability to lead well in Euchre; to Rich some 
kindness so you stop biting on me; to Boocher my skeletons, 
whatever you think they might be; to Nikki as much fun in 
cheerleading and drama as I've had through the years; to Terri and 
next year's cheerleaders my expectations for you to be awesone next 
year! I' II miss you all; to Noli someone to spot you in the double as 
well as I did; to Mrs. Krol the next class you sponsor to be as 
awesome as we are, and a great big thanks for the four years; to Beth, 
Jessi and Rhonda memories of our senior year cheering; it wasn't 
totally a bust was it?; to Gator a car so you stop asking for mine; to 
James a winning lottery ticket to pay every debt you owe, including 
my Janet and CMB tapes, tons of humorous comments from me to 
Chris to keep you laughing, and a HUGE thanks for listening and 
keeping things "between us"; to Stephanie, Prom pictures, all our 
Prom memories to keep you smiling in the still of the night and 
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always and forever, kleenex for all your tears, a cure for your 
dipsomania, and my everlasting friendship; to Stacey a carousel ride 
with our men sometime this summer since we missed out in Holland, 
all our Prom memories to last in the still of the night and always and 
forever, a better man than Munro and a mother who's not a 
dipsomaniac, plenty of things for us six to do this summer, and my 
everlasting friendship; to Marcy, nosebooks, Prince Charles, a tube 
raft for my pool, somewhere else to eat besides Hacienda, Friday 
conversations about Friends, a Chicago concert with Peter Cetera, 
the will to like more Eagles' songs, an L.B. in college, and an invit 
to Purdue anytime you want; to Chris, a kisses fish, Daffy Duck, a 
raingirl, our awesome Prom memories, the greatest summer pos
sible, pictures of all my "cute" faces, a home away from home 
(Purdue)and my love always. 

I, Stacey Bokon, of sound mind and body, bequeath what is left of 
my sanity to Mr. Foley. 

I, Greg Bovenkerk, of sound mind and body, bequeath the follow
ing: to Ryan Evans my lagoon and all the fish in it, to Adam 
DeMeyer the sacred Road Cone, to Darry Hersom all the clothes in 
my closet (you wear them anyways), to Matt Huff my wristwatch 
(set 5 minutes fast so you'll be on time), to Mike Whitlock, well 
nevermind, you already have everything, and to Terry P. the 
instruction book to my parents' camera. 

I, Marie Lynn Brumbaugh, of sound mind and body bequeath the 
following: to Kelly my bestfriend whom I've known for four years 
and has let me share her locker, we've been friends through every
thing, I thank you. But, I will get you back someday for that April 
fools joke. Have fun next year at WHS. I'll beat college. I hope you 
have your same locker, it's the coolest. Keep in touch. To Danielle 
my gossip buddy. I'll miss our talks. To Holly I hope that you smile 
before the years out. And your right I'll try it before the years out. But 
I'll understand if the answers no. To Ariean I leave a new man. Shilo 
I leave you a shotgun ride at lunch . And I need to write out the next 
scenes in your book. You know what I mean. To Kimdra, remember 
our talks in art. To Eniko, I leave all of our good times and great 
stories in French and Spanish. To Tanya, my prom buddy, have fun 
working at Burger King . To Chris, I leave you one last assignment 
to copy off in government. To Mr. Perry, I leave my weirdness and 
talks about All My Chrildren. To all my teachers, I thank you for 
what you have taught me. To who ever I forgot I thank you for being 
my friends. To who ever gets my locker next year I hope you learn 
to open it because I still can't. To Toya, a Christmas tree in June. 

I, Robbie Collins, of sound mind and body, bequeath the folioing 
to an incoming freshman (who will pick on Pete as much as I do) my 
locker, to Adam DeMeyer an unlimited supply of paper and always 
something to write with, to Anna Munkesoe some good American 
candy, to Phil Weber a "You're Right!", to Ryan Duddleson all the 
good times and memories we've shared, and to Leigh Ann Nawrot 
all of my second hour homework to copy. 

I, La'Channa Cornelius, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following : to Shalon Stokes my locker, to Cedric Moody my 
personality, to Darnisha Weatherspoon I leave you knowledge on 
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how to handle J.C., to Sherika Crawford I leave you the tricks on 
how to get up outta here, to Tiffany Murphy I leave you a book on 
1,000 Ways to Tell the Truth, to all the Seniors not graduating I 
leave you much patience and wisdom! 

I, J. Ryan Duddleson, being of sound mind and body, bequeath a 
bottomless notebook to Greg Bovenkerk, an ATM card to Mike 
Whitlock so he can borrow the dollar he always wants. To the school 
I leave my locker so they can close it permanently in order to open 
up some space in the crowded hallway. I leave to Brian Kazmierzak 
a "Mailman" name tag. To Joel Kalka, my seat in Spanish class, 
since he's never there to fill his. To Jason Whitmer and Jacob 
Matthews I leave April 12,000 open on my calender. And to Robbie 
Collins, I leave a year and a half of memories, both good and bad, 
and an ear for listening whenever she needs it. 

I, Chris Escobedo, have nothing to give in testimony because I've 
strained my mind. Bon Voyage to the school and I am out! Peace. 

I, Jennifer Renee Finn, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to my brother Matt I leave you my locker and the ability 
to put up with Cooper next golf season. I wish you the best of luck 
with your three years left here at WHS. Enjoy them because they 
fly by. To Christy Laurence I leave all the donuts in which you can 
eat and the ability to complete yearbook deadlines on time. Goodluck 
with everything. To Jenny Stonebruner I know that you and I never 
became close friends. Never forget the party and good luck with 
everything. To James Luchowski I leave to you a bag of combos. 
Mrs. Coddens I leave to you a peaceful fourth hour. Thanks for all 
of the advice and for letting me beg you all of the time. To Brad 
Wilson thank you for going with me to the prom. To Jill Wall to you 
I leave the best of luck next year as a senior. Remember me always. 
To Mrs. Pat I leave you with an empty seat in the main office fourth 
hour. Thanks for always being there for me. Do not worry I will 
come back to see you. To my best friend Cheri Stoynoff, well, it has 
finally come. Remember everything in which we have gone through 
this year. I will always be here for you. Good luck with everything 
you do in life. I hope that everything will all work out for you. I am 
really glad that we have become best friends. This year I have found 
out who my true friends really are. Do not forget about the best time 
of our senior year 12-9 and 5-10. We have had our bad times but our 
friendship has kept us together. All of our good times (the party) has 
made up for the bad. And last but not least to Josh Northam ,well, 
what can I leave to you? I leave you with my friendship. Thank you 
for always making me laugh when things were not going so well. Do 
not forget about the party or taco bell after the prom. Good luck with 
everything you do. Keep in touch. And finally to everyone that I 
have forgotten. Good luck with everything and Ever Onward. Class 
of 1995 rules. 

I, M.A. F., leave to my brother, M.A.F., two years of this wonderful 
school. I feel so sorry that I'll have to leave. Now, it is your turn to 
carry on our reputation. Good luck, I know you'll need it. To all my 
old locker buddies, I hope you'll stay in touch. Don't get into any 
trouble that'll put you in jail, especially, J.R. 

I, Kyla Hopkins, of sound mind and body bequeath the following: 
to Alisha Howard my humor, to Shanna McCollough all of my 
government work because you will need it, to Cedric Moodie my 
kindness because you are too mean, to Shalon Stokes my skills to 

mention I leave you peace, unity, and love and I'm out. 

I, Heather Marie Elizabeth Irvin, of sound mind and body, 
bequeath the following: to Shalon Denise Stokes I leave all my 
patience so you can ignore insignificant people and concentrate on 
more important things like your education, to Anni! Hamilton I 
leave these words, "Don't ever feel that you have to change to please 
others. You have a lot going for yourself and there's no need to stoop 
to their level, most likely you won't even remember their names. To 
Anjanette Donaldson, stay stuck-up, don't change. To Edmund Kyle 
(Elbow), I leave my friendship, you've always been there for me, so 
it's now my turn to be there for you. To Cedric Moodie (Cedmund) 
I leave my cheery attitude, you seem to have a chip on your shoulder. 
To Chosan Macon, I leave my wonderful sense of humor. To my 
little cutieJermaine Reeves, I leave a video on why and how to come 
to school. To Cory Spears, I leave a years supply of candy for your 
sugar attacks. To Donald Morris, if you didn't know I'm a very nice 
person, quit calling me evil! To Shonte, I leave my good taste in 
young men. To Jason Thompson, you need to come to school. To 
Robyn Lang, I hope everything goes well for you, Shawn, and your 
baby. To Rashunda Willis, I hope you find someone who makes you 
happy, I know I will. To Terron A. Poindexter I leave my ability not 
to lie. To Derron Lee, I leave you a memory of me. To Randy 
shelton, I leave a real woman for you. To Demitrius Minor, hey, 
weren't we supposed to go to the prom? Too bad we didn't have a 
class together so I can get you in trouble like I did in Mrs. Hintz's 
class. And now to some of the seniors. Tracee Minnis, I guess we 
won't have to worry about going to CORE anymore right? To 
Chavela Agnew, would you please make up your mind on who you 
want. To my best friend Nikole Green, you know we'll still be kick in' 
it. To Max Olivarez, Aneasha Lee, and Micheal Phillips, can we go 
to Chicago and get some more pizza? To Anthony D. Blake, I'm 
really sorry things turned out this way. I hope we'll still stay in touch, 
I'll always care about you no matter what. And to the people who 
made it know that they didn't like me, I really didn't care and I most 
definitely don't care now! Are one of you paying my bills or putting 
me through college? I don't think so. 

I, Danet Jackson, of sound mind and body leave the following: 
Angela Cross a mind of her own, Shanasty all the luck in the world, 
LaChanna a great marriage, Rhonda a voice lower than her own, 
Zayed a basketball, Derrick a brand new set of nail files, Monica my 
desk in Mr. Sexton's class, Dionne boardwalk on Monopoly, Andrea 
an alarm clock, Tonya a good life, Sarah a chill pill, Ardelia a bat, 
Justin answers to all my work, Lovely a regular voice, Edmond my 
tracker, Cedrick my locker, Kenney my B-ball skills, Latonya 
lessons on lieing, Tracee our secret(Flippy #2), Anesha my dolphin 
ring, Mike my football skills, Po-ro my prom dress, George my polo 
shirt, Damarkus some boxing gloves, Sharell a lot of money, Tofica 
my diamond ring, Dametra my height, Shanna my prom picture, 
Wanetta my diamond earrings, Milley my cooking skills, Thomas 
my desk in Coop's class, Robin a nice motherhood, Kisha P. my 
research paper, Jacob my Nikes, Yoshi my favorite ink pen, Mr. 
Foley a better class for next year, Mr. Sexton more pencils to break, 
Mrs. Leatherman a lot of lottery tickets, Dr. Cohen a better school, 
Adele 8. my Reeboks, Anjanett my hairstyles, Kyla my gold 
necklace, Taron a new '95 Benzo, Kanesha my hairdressers number, 
Ben my track skills, and to all those I forgot sorry, but to all those 
seniors, Good Luck always! 

pass on to next year's Panther, to Lennie Bush my braveness, to I, Josh Johnson, yes I am gone, leave the following: As Mr. Sexton 
Edmund Kyle a ticket to go down south, to Tiffany Murphy this would say I apologize if I offended anyone. To the Football team I 
number to check on Frankie(***-****), and everybody who I didn't leave my hopes for a state championship. And my dream for you to 
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retire my jersey. To coach Bov. I leave my excuses of why I missed 
that block. To Greg I leave my apology for getting your back fixed. 
To the corps I leave my ability to kiss butt the best and desire to have 
a dri II team. Goodluck. I'll miss you guys. To the hogs I leave my butt 
blocking techniques, even though we are all going our own ways. 
We will always be the hogs. To Kevin I leave Blackthome, ever 
since I started there I ran the place. To Joe I leave my Yo Yo. I never 
figured out the sleeper. To Mr. Sexton's class in 3rd hour, I leave my 
attitude. To Kim I leave my thought and sleepness nights of her. Kim 
I am sorry about how I changed. And to the school I leave my 
elevator pass I bought freshman year! To the Class of 1995, 
Goodluck for whatever you do for the rest of your life. See ya in ten! 
#56Tex. 

I, Stacey Ann Kaufman, being of sound mind and body leave the 
following: to my sister, Nikki Kaufman, a helping hand and all the 
support I can give you throughout your high school career. I'm sure 
that you will use your remaining three years as much as I have in 
order to get the most out of them. You also will end up with many 
precious memories and relationships to carry with you along the 
way. I'm already so proud of you and I love you. Thank you for being 
the wonderful sister that you are. CHEERS! To Amy Bastine, Kelly 
Holm, and Michelle Daughtery I leave you my wonderful ability to 
tell Nikki to "shut-up" when she chatters too much. I have faith in 
you guys, I know you can do it! Also to Michelle I leave you all my 
guard memories-Congratulations! And then there's Scott Siri, to you 
I leave wishes for a wonderful relationship with that special some
one whenever she comes along and she will be special if she has you. 
May yours be as happy and wonderful as Rich and mine. You've 
been a wonderful friend to me. To Abby Schoonaert, James 
Luchowski, Holly Osowski, Marcy Ross, Chris Maslowski, Holly 
Beck, Rich Siri, and my sister Steffi leave you these words: Thank
you so much for everything; the memories, the tears, the laughter, 
the years and this last chapterofhigh school as we close the book and 
start new ones on our own. I'm so glad that we all joined as "co
authors" for these last chapters. I'm sure we will never forget it. And 
also to you Rich, you've always been important to me, may you 
always be a part of my life no matter how big or small. Never Jet go 
of your dreams and may we each get all that we dream for. I love you! 

I, Stephanie Rae Kaufman, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: First of all, to Nikki, the greatest little sis God could have 
ever given me, I leave all of my high school years and memories for 
you to try and top. All of my old quizes and notes and papers are 
yours to do with as you wish (for a small sum of course), and all of 
my talents I leave to you to use to the best of your ability, even 
though you don't need them. Keep the Kaufman name alive your 
next three years and have fun. To Scott Siri, I leave to you binoculars 
to keep a good eye on Nikki for me, and an unbreakable rifle for 
those quads. To next years winter guard, I leave much luck and a lot 
of caffeine for the long rehearsals and bus rides ahead. I also leave 
a floor since I never got to do a show with one (NOT!). To Erik 
Kolacz, first I want to leave you a life-size poster of me to put in your 
locker so you won't forget me. Then, I'll have to leave you a tank full 
of gas so you can come and see me. I hope the next two years are 
successful for you. I leave with you the memories we have made 
these past few months and thank you for being a part of such a 
wonderful and happy ending to my high school years. To Marcy, 
Abby, Chris, Holly B., Rich, Holly 0., and James, I leave stationary 
so we can keep in touch. Please, don't Jet this be good-bye. I love you 
all! 

department t-shirts. I leave to my brother, Eric, my ability to never 
show up to Latin class afid still manage to get an A out of the class. 
To Kevin Dixon I leave my nickname, "The Mailman." 

I, Mike Lagodney, leave Mike Grezkowiak my ear drums, you are 
going to need them. To Matt Huff, I leave whatever money I have, 
you're always broke. To Eric Siebanaler, the transfer case from my 
truck. Just in case. I leave Ryan Evans my fishing tackle, and a few 
driving lessons (you need them). To Ratt, Doc, and Bee-Doe, a deck 
of cards and lessons. To Mike Lczynski I leave him my cabin in 
Michigan. You'll need a place to hide when you go AWOL. To Jeff 
Golichowski I leave the knowledge to know what a stop sign means. 
To Damon Peak, basketball lessons and the right to the radio at work. 
To Coach Bov., I leave you my candy money I've owed you 
FOREVER! To Nick Focosi, I leave Dazed and Confused (just in 
case). To Amy Wimberly, I leave a punching bag for when I'm not 
around. (Just kidding!) For myself, I'll keep my truck and fix it 
someday. 

I, Aneasha Lee, Of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: 
to Tricia my dollar for state and to Vicki my belt, now you can spank 
people like I did. Trish and Vic, your items can be found in locker 
220, 0-16-6. To Tina and Jennifer I leave the patience to hang on 
three more years, but Tina don't forget pss-pss-pss. To Max I leave 
you with all of our fun memories and I still can scrap ya. So worship 
you Queen, prince. To Rease and Kesha I leave the pointless and 
endless Friday nights although some were a little dangerous, but fun. 
To all my other classmates and friends I forgot because of space, I 
wish you all the best of luck. To all underclassmen I leave you with 
advice to have fun and enjoy, because it will be over before you 
know. To the staff ofWHS, I thank you for attempting to prepare me 
for the real world. 

I, Mary Kristine Michelle Lukaszewski, of sound mind and body, 
bequeath the following to Stacey Lindorf my locker to, Sarah Lister 
I leave my locker mirror so that way you have something in your 
locker. To the Volleyball team I leave you the long practices and the 
running of the mile during open gym. Hope you don' tget tired. Good 
Luck next year. To all of the freshmen now I leave all of the good 
teachers. Last but not least Jennifer Finn I leave all of the cute guys, 
well no. I'll send them to you from ISU. Thanks for always being 
there for me. I'll miss you next year. And hey, I guess I could leave 
you the picture of. .. Well never mind. I'm sorry about that. 

I, Mike Lyczynski, only have my gun cabinet and my Nova, and I'm 
taking both of them with me. 

I, Michael Makowski, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to all the immature freshman, my maturity. To Mrs.Drapek, 
mine and Mike Whitlock's English video tape on composers. To 
Mrs. Richardson, my sports articles I never did for Hatchet. To Matt 
Andrezjewski, my locker since it's next to Heather's. Mr. Pikuzsa, 
you choose the "name caller" for next year. Finally but not least my 
girlfriend, Stacey Kuharic, my ability to walk the halls, talk my way 
out of trouble, both lunches, and anything else because she took 
everything from me. 

I, Christian Michael Maslowski, of what's left of my mind and 
sound body, bequeath the following: To Mark; all the paper I own 
so you can doodle your heart out, and luck in picking up more eighth 
graders by charming them with Polish last names. To my brother 
Brian; luck in figuring out the "the System" and all the "mack" in the 

I, Brian Kazmierzak, leave to Matt Wiloughby all my 36 fire world! To Janice; all the flowers that I own, to Tara; all of my 
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coupons and a life time supply of Va lue Checks. To "Erik with a k," 
a tutu, fire ring, giant tuna, cheese, and some extra thick ank le socks 
(for "Pippy"). To all of my senior friends; Ileave you my love and 
memories of all we had and have. And last but not least, to Holly; 
I end this school year with the rememberance of where we started, 
how far we've come and hopes of where we have to go and what we 
can accomplish . I give you my heart and all of my love--l'm not 
leaving you! 

I, Jessica Lynn Meje r, of sound mind and body bequeath the 
following: to Sabrina, Leigh Ann, and Beth I give my never ending 
friendship, to Courtney Nawrot I leave the patience of dealing with 
that crazy sister of yours, to Little Kaz l leace a Pillsbury dough boy, 
Hee! Hee!, to Gena Steinke l leace you all the locker space you need, 
to Noelia, Michelle, and Kim I leave you all the great memories of 
cheerleading and hope you have a better senior year than we did, to 
Andy Cenkush I leave the power to drop your disgusting habit, to 
Monica McCarthy I leave you earplugs to black out Charlie's music, 
and last but not least, I leave a ton of thanks to Mrs.Sharon Cohen 
and Mrs Donna Krol for everything they've ever done for me. 
Thanks a bunch! Oh yeah, I wish the Class of 1995 the best of luck 
always. Ever Onward! 

I, Jamey Miller, of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: 
to Justin Shonkwei ler any soccer ability he picked up from me. To 
the Senior English class to peste r Mr. Fo ley. To the swim team 
(what's left of it) my goggles that have super glue on them for those 
who have trouble keeping theirs on. To Me lanie, I will always love 
you. 

I, Liz Muia , of sound mind and body, bequeth the following items: 
to Andrea I leave a better concert, if it's possible ; to my lunch people, 
some good men like Cal; to Vanes sa and Christina I leave voodoo 
dolls and baseball player s; to Rick, a big ugly clown and a game of 
tennis; and to Kathy Lute a tube of toothp aste for your purse. To 
Abby I leave an interview with Briefc ase Guy and an entranc e into 
the realm of Mr. Gardiner. To Row 5 I leave good grades. To Big Kaz 
a marriage and a divorce , and to Little Kaz I leave a detailed 
explanation of my nickname . I leave Rich a big dose of rejecti on so 
you don't forget. To Mr. Banaszak , a donut and a dictionary ofE & 
J words. To the Dixons, someone to take you Christmas shopping 
next year. To the tennis team, sunflower seeds . To the doubles 
teams-it tastes like CHICKEN! To all my teachers, I leave the 
thought that there is another Mui a coming this fall. To her I leave my 
locker and my brain . May she use them wisely during her long years 
atWHS. 

I, Ryan Nalepinski, bequeath everything to my brother. 

I, Leigh Ann Nawrot, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to Sabrina I leave a 12 pack of Dr. Pepper and my 
friendship forever, to Jessica I leave a gallon of water and a 5 lb bag 
of cashews . Don't forget my friendship. To Beth Ann I also leave 
my friendship and patience to put up with me at Purdue, to Liz 
(mooch) I leave a bag of banana chips and a container of buggy 
powerade, to my sister, Courtney, I leave my wonderful study 
habits, to Jamal , Andrea, Tony, Olivia, Billy, and Ryan and the rest 
of 4th hour Spanish I leave a years supply of Chicle, to Jill Peichocki 
I leave my ability to stay out of trouble. Also I leave my pet rocks 
to Mr. Muenick , to Mr. Foley, Mrs G. and Mr. Muenick I leave my 
senioritis . And last but not least, I leave Adam Demeyer a 10 gallon 
hat. Good luck in the future Class of 1995. 

I, Sara Lynn Nemes , of not very sound mind and very sound body 
leave the follow ing to: Eddie Kelsey, my locker with my yummy 
gummy in it; Justin Shonkwe iler, my car, because yours will never 
start; Drew Jefferys, a ride into outerspace with Oprah; Noelia 
Salazar, my crown; Guido, Bastine , and Adam, I leave you my 
amazing ability to speak t.he language. also the Weener I leave you 
P ATO ! ! ! To Da'net Jackson I leave you a chi a pet like I told you I 
would, to Becky Hughes I leave my wonderful ability to pll!ly the 
solo in "Louie, Louie," to Ryan Mentag I leave you a penny and a 
nickel, to Amy Wiseman I leave you lots of luck , cause girl, you're 
going to need it, to Tanya W. I leave you my ability to never get up 
on time , to Jessi Mentag I'll share my daringness with you. Wanna 
see my buttons?!? To Rebecca I leave all the partying and fun we 
had in Myrtle Beach, and McFly, we'll be back! To all my friends 
I forgot, EVER ONWARD. To all my teachers thank you for 
everything , and last but not least Sr. Perry I leave you my glowingness. 

I, Rhonda Newbill, of sound mind and body bequeath the follow
ing: to all the girls with no perms and lack of style I leave my hair 
dressers phone number. To my locker buddies Funkqueta , Beavis 
and Noeli I leave my locker space and my fashion police badge. To 
my fellow cheer-buds , I leave my spirit, smi les and loud behavior do 
me proud! To my Homies Lovely, Cher-Bear, T.K.E., PoRo Trace
Ka, La China, Action Jackson, Toya, Kyle, and Michelle Lu , Zu I 
leave love, peace and a bright future ahead of us. And finally to all 
who act like they were my friends-that's O.K. because I'm going 
to get my friends regard less whether your my friend or not! Peace. 

I, Maximiliano (Max) Olivarez , of sou nd mind and body, bequeath 
the following: first of all , to my locke r budd ies Noelia, Fonquita 
(Sherry) and Beav is (Mike), I bet you thought I didn't remember 
your rea l name; I leave to Noelia and Sherry my skill of ta lking about 
everybody and my skill of makin g everybody laugh. To Mike, I 
leave my butt-s pace, I think you ' re finally worthy of it after two 
years of get ting booted out of your s. To the three of you, I leave the 
Fas hion Patrol ; you must continue the tradition . Make me proud ! 
To all my cou sins; Nora, Simon, Noelia , Miranda , I leave you a ll the 
happy memori es at my locker, at lunch and in the halls. To Simon 
and Amy , congratulations and good luck! To my 4th hour skippin g 
buddy,Monie,l leaveyou with thememoriesofW .H.S. and with the 
memories of our little gossip sessions before school and in 4th hour , 
and remember if you ever need someone to talk to, you can tru st me . 
To Anna M., l leave you with the fond memories of the four clas ses 
we had together , especially 5th hour. (psssst!) I also leave you with 
a future full of luck and happiness. P .S. You still looked better than 
her! Ha! Ha! To my little click; to Rhonda, I leave the memories of 
our loud mouths in the hall and the Fashion Patrol. But Anyways 
Rhonda! To Aneasha and Mike, I leave the memorie s of our 
clowning in 1st and 5th hours . Neasha , Congrats but you still ain't 
all that because you were queen . Ha! Ha! P.S. Forget them little 
girls! To Reese(Shantell), I leave you with the memories of I st and 
6th hours. Good luck at Purdue! To Zayed(Stinky), I leave the 
memories of all our classes together. We ' re still royalty! Princess! 
To Esmer, l leave you with three more years ofWHS and a ride on 
the cheese bus . To all the staff, especially Mrs. Drapek, I leave you 
with a big thanks for your help and patience in guiding my educa
tion. To my fellow seniors, good luck and EVER ONWARD! 

I, Sabrina Opaczewski, of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following : to Beth I leave the ability to get along with your parents 
and to be happy with Adam . To Jessica M. I leave you a man who 
will treat you right and the straightest teeth in the world . To Leigh 
Ann I leave an alarm clock that will wake you up in the morning and 
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a friendship to last a lifetime. To Courtney I leave you all the abilities 
Leigh Ann does not have. To Liz I leave all the Saturdays to go out 
with Steve. To Scott (Mac) I leave you the ability to get along with 
a girl as well as Phil and I do. To Jessica W. I leave all the time in 
the world with "fun lips". And finally to Phil I leave you the will 
power to stay away from all the girls in college! 

I, Holly Osowski, of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: 
to Scott Siri, my guard captainship, to Kelly Wyant my blush, to Mr. 
Alspaugh a real plan period (thanks for giving it up for this year!), 
to Amanda my car (yeah, right!), to the guard your equipment (I'm 
not carrying it any longer), to Tricia my band chair and piccolo parts, 
to Jenny my parking lot knowledge, and to Erik all of my remaining 
moist towelettes! 

1, Kay Piotrowicz, of sound mind and body, bequeath the follow
ing: to Liz Shearer all the pop at lunch, to Dominique Bai, my car, 
to Marcos Garcia, my car keys, to Jessica Men tag my pencil erasers, 
to Christina Fidler my shoe collection, to Cathy Pate my job at 
"Target", to Kyle Retek, my ink pens, to Jamey Miller all my loose 
leaf paper, to Pete Perez too packs of gum, to Meechie Minor stamps, 
(don't forget to write!), to Andrea Orlowski my watch, to Jill 
Cunningham, my back door steps, and to Rebecca Kelsey, butter
flies for your ears. 

I, Marcy Lynn Ross, of sound, mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to Holly all of our Prince Charles speeches, a Latin Book, 
nose and ears book, a Gin Rummy game (to finally win), an "ooof!" 
and all of our great memories. To Stacey and Stephanie I leave you 
the most important thing in the world-Screamer, ticks and all, to take 
care of while I'm away at college. Take care of my Kitty Witty Pi tty! 
To Christiana, I leave you all of my Rick Mirer and Ron Powlus 
posters. Do not wrinkle them! To Abby, I leave you $500.00 in gas 
money. To Rich, I leaveyou my everlasting friendship so 10 years 
from now you can say, "I grew up with her. .. " To Mrs. Richardson, 
I leave you all ofour great memories. I don't know what I would have 
done without your support! To the Hatchet Staff goodluck next year. 
To Ryan, I leave you a bar of soap. (You know who you are.) 

I, Kyle Retek, of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: to 
A.J. the mystery machine, to Jamal my cleats and speed, toCenkush 
my locker, to Alex my sense of humor, to Brent I leave Tricia, to 
Bella my Cubs jacket, to DeMeyer my Bears jacket and helmet, to 
Billy my Sega and .my fishing pole, to Mr. Krueger and Bridgette my 
frisbee, and finally to Szues and Tubiszak I leave my bowling gear. 

I, Jody Ruszkowski, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to Christian Maslowski, a box of crayons, a calendar and 
a $50 screw; to David Podemski, ,my computer and electronics 
knowledge; to Danielle Wasmer, revenge on a certain brat that fights 
like a cat; to Melody Fisher, a dead rose on your windshield and a 
major thanks for all the advice and knowledge; to Jeremy Wasmer, 
a lighter; to Josh Yike, an extra coJJtact and free counseling when
ever you need it; to Patty Painter, a hewia; to Randy Scott, a get out 
of jai ,l free card to save Or sell to another player; to Robbie, all the 
change I have, including a quarter to call me; and to Krukage, a ticket 
to Pearl Jam and all the back child support your dad owes. 

to Tevella my favorite pen, to Sonya I'm not allowed to write what, 
to Adele a bag of candy, to Shavail a cane, cause you walk to slow, 
to Cedric a fake hall pass, to Lenny more of an attitude, because you 
are too nice, to Red I leave my book bag, to Tiffany Murphy a prayer 
that you don't get Mr. Sexton's again, to Bud the best of luck, to 
Rhonda M. my locker mirror and to all the Underclassmen I forgot, 
sorry, but for the ones I don't like, who cares. As for the seniors all 
the luck that the future will bring. But I can't forget Danet I leave you 
my number and address so we can always stay in touch, and to Po
Ro nothing cause we will always be friends. 

I, Abby Schoonaert, of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following; to Erik Kolacz, the hope that everyone in South Bend 
gets a red Ford Escort; to Kelly Retek , some of my morning 
cheerfulness; to the "two" dinner group, cheese contraptions all 
around; to the dramam club, hope that you all find your "happy 
spot"; to Amanda Martensen, a ride home from all your activities; 
to Stephanie Schwander, the top spot on the tennis and the respon
sibility of leading pep talks; to Missy Holm, an American falg in 
honor aof all our "Star-Spangled" memories; to Jennie Kruk ... and 
fast; to Kathy Chan, and Tara Kenjockety, the hope that you get new 
nick names and to all my senior friends, I wish you the best of luck 
and hope you have a great life after high school. 

I, Brenda Scott, of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: 
to Demetra Shell, Latorre Kirkland, Takenya Spears, Shanna 
McColluoh, Tofica Trotter I leave all the knowledge I didn't use or 
have in school. To Chennetta Fox, Adrienne sparks, Vicki Robi all 
the love, respect, and friendship that I tried to show you all. To 
Chenetta Fox, I leave you the locker we shared. You can have it all 
to yourself now. To Tabitha Carter I leave you all the gossip we ever 
talked about to pass on. To all those I forgot and all the underclass
men and women the memories of the Senior Class of '95 and all of 
are books and homework. 

I, Eric Siebenaler, of sound mind and flashy tattoo's leave behind 
the following: to Eddie Kelsey my drive to be the best football player 
I can be. To Drew Jeffry and Rich Woijtos my nasty jokes and tricks 
to play on people. To Andy Delchambre my heart and never say die 
attitude. To Steve Booker, Brian Fulnecky, Eloy Alvarez, and Mark 
Pickens I leave the D-Line and the great times we had (it's time to 
find a new king, who will step up?) To Matt Wood my energy so he 
can get excited and actually work harder than anyone on the field. 
To Adam Demeyer and Adam Hooten my leadership, you two 
represent Washington football at its best so make me proud by 
taking charge! To anyone else I may have forgotten I leave the 
memory of the SIEB ! 

I, Rich Siri, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: 
to Scott I leave the guard legacy, to my buddy Brian I leave brains 
and the job of keeping Tara in line during drama (It's your show 
now), to Tara I leave muscles and manly abilities (Spitting, belch
ing, etc.) 

I, Cheri Lynn Stoynoff, being of sound mind and body, bequeath 
the following: to Jill Wall I leave my managing abilities for swim
ming and to stay dr)'. and out of the pool during the guy's season! To 
Jenny Stoneburner-get your own covers! I leave you the bruises and 

1, Shanasty B. Sales, , of sound mind al)d body, bequeath the welts from THE party! Good luck with everything . To Elmo, I leave 
following: to Moniqlle Foley I leave her my attitude, to Wynetta the you my empty chair in the office third and fourth hour, and all the 
best of luck, to Demtra Shell nothing cause you have everything in stale animal crackers you can consume. To the Boys Swim Team. I 
control already, toToficia I lea".emy locker, to Shalon Stokes a good leave you a season without me. Won't you miss me? To Michelle 
year besides your futu,re teachers-, to Justin Clark my research paper, Staszewski I leave you a friendship that will last forever since we are 
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cousins. Good luck next year as a senior and with your photo shoots. 
To Josh Northam, I leave you with all of the memories of swimming 
and prom, I still want your tie! I can't say that I will never see you 
again, because we live how far away? Goodluck with everything in 
your last two years and in swimming. Bring home a first in 100 Fly! 
To Matthew Finn, I leave you the strength to survive three more 
years at WHS, and to put up with Mr. Cooper. To Major Livingston, 
what can you possibly leave a teacher? Well, thank you for trying to 
break the brick wall. I told you it would never work! To Mrs . 
Coddens, I leave you a peaceful fourth hour. Thanks for letting us 
visit you and your class everyday, and for all of the advice. To 
Amber Bammerlin, I leave you my locker in the 600 hallway. To 
Mrs. Hay, I leave you a box of graham crackers since I am always 
mooching them. Thank you for all the talks, and the trust in me to run 
the office by myself. To Jennifer Finn, my best friend. How and what 
can I leave you? The one thing to keep you away from Dana. I also 
leave you our two best times of our Senior year 10-28 and 12-9-94 . 
do not forget them. We have had our ups and downs. I am glad that 
our friendship has held us together. I also leave you all the fond 
memories of Blue Eyes and Duffus. I am glad that our friendship 
pulled us through April and May. Just think, no more deadlines and 
layouts not turned in on time. Do not forget to Wiggle! Bubba is 
gone! Best Friends Forever, we are finally outta here! I have saved 
the best for last...To my favorite brat' . What more can J possibly 
leave you? You already have me, right? Anyways, I leave you all my 
Jove and my grade and book in Geometry, since I am doing better in 
the class! I am also leaving you able to win one ofourdisagreements 
fair and square. I will miss you the most. When I graduate, unless we 
end up getting and staying together?! I also want to leave you a 
birthday that is happy, one that you can actually celebrate. Goodluck 
next year in school. To anyone else whom I have forgotten. I leave 
you all a fun filled and exciting times in the rest of your years at 
WHS. Ever Onward! Class of 1995 rules! 

I, Jenny "Keeb" Trimboli, of sound mind and short body, leave all 
my Mountain Dew to Katie. To Matt I leave everything of impor
tance. To Mark, I leave all my popcorn jocking skills. And to Ski, 
I leave you my confidence and "your" cat Sal. 

I, Jessica Wamser, of sound mind and body, bequeath the follow
ing: to my youngest brother, Tony, my awesome ability of success. 
To Andy Nalepinski, much patience to put up with "T". To Stephanie 
Schwander, the "barn" in her forehand tennis shot to become more 
like Steffi Graff. To Mr. L., I leave all the macadamia nuts from 
Hawaii he can eat. To Mrs. Richardson, a big thanks for putting up 
with me. To all of my friends, the great memories that we have 
shared. 

I, Danielle Wasmer, give love, hope, cheerfulness and memories 
that I hope will last in each of your hearts forever. To Randy Scott, 
be the best that you can be. Never give up and be careful. I'll miss 
you. Joe Butler I'm sorry for everything I did. Goodluck in all you 
do, hope we can always be friends. Jeremy Wasmer, I hope you'll 
straighten up, be the best you can be, stay out of trouble. Thanks for 
still being my friend through everything we've been through. Jody 
Ruszkowski, I leave you good times and bad friends forever. Marie 
Brombaugh, Holly Nimptz, I'm glad you are my friend. I hope we 
will always be. To everyone of my great friends who helped out with 
the loss of my love, Ricky Scott, thanks for supporting me and not 
Jetting me go down hill and fall on my face, I could not have done 
it without you. Kelly Rupert, thanks for everything. Goodluck 
everyone! Tonya Wichlacz, thanks for all the goodtimes talking 
about everyone! 

I, Jennifer Wenrick, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the 
following: to Eric S. my only copy of Conan the Destroyer, to Adam 
Demeyer an All You Want to Know About Immature Girls book and 
H.T. Bear, to RyanE. my wisdom teeth and a few bucks for breakfast 
before school, to Jessica Mentag a book of excuses to call into work, 
to Monica Estrada a baseball bat for all lifes little (male) problems, 
to Greg Krol, a coupon for 50% up to $5 at CI and gas money for all 
the 4th hour field trips, to Mark P. a map to all the good M.H.S. 
parties, to Matthew Dixon my copy of One-Two-Three, Easy to do 
Line Dances, my male row# 02769 tag, my waterproof first-aid kit 
for all those quiet rides on the jet ski, and a prayer book for 
government class. Remember me always. 

I, Melanie Whiteman, leave to the girls, Brigett and Shannon all the 
fun and memories we had, also a free room at Purdue. To all the 
boys, Tyler, Mike M, Whit, and Kyle, the leash that Jamey NEYER 
had. To Tyler I wish you alot ofluck with Jamey next year, you guys 
better behave. To the weight room, Sia, Bore, Dustin, you can have 
youroffice back. To Mr. Milt Cooper "Aren't you going to miss the 
morning announcements? What are you going to do now?" To all 
my teachers, thank you for everything you've done. To the crazy 
seniors on the track team, Isn't Ms. Sch man ski going to miss us? Ha, 
Ha. To the underclasmen on the track team, you better work hard 
next year. To the lady panther basketball team you should also work 
hard. To Mrs. Buda, goodbye, aren't you going to miss us? Told you 
I would do it. And to all the immature girls at WHS-get a life. To all 
the graduating seniors, good luck in whatever you shall do. Finally, 
to my very special friend Jamey Miller, this year has been great. I 
love you. 

I, Tanya Wichlacz, of sound mind and body, bequeath the follow
ing: to Danielle Wasmer I leave the hallway corner, to Marie 
Wasmer I leave Mr. Foley's class, to Gwen Beck I leave walking 
around in the halls, to Sara Nemes I leave going out to lunch and 
shopping for prom dresses, to Nick Cline I leave Mr. Sexton's class, 
to Javier Ceavaes I leave childhood memories, to Juan Ceavaes I 
leave baseball games, to Laurie Robinson I leave Mrs. Leatherman's 
class and skipping school, to Cathy Pate I leave having fun junior 
year, to Chris Cesa vice I leave my locker and have junior and senior 
year and Don't forget about me. 

I, Michael Whitlock, of sound mind and body, leave the following: 
to Matt my car, when I get a new one, to Adam D. the ability to jump 
people in the halls, to Kyle Bach my baseball number, to Kyle 
Basker my golf game, to Michael Stuckey all my skills on and off 
the court, to Ryan and Andy the ability to get yelled at by Mrs. 
Richardson in Hatchet and to Todd my cell phone. 

I, Jason Whitmer, leave my locker and optimism to Tanya DeLee, 
my centerfield position to Ryan Evans, the varsity weight class in 
wrestling, your choice to Matt Andrezewski, my grades to Jose 
Navarro (Keep 'em up), my pitching arm to Todd Bella, my 
leadership to Alex Walczewski, and my speed to Tony Matthews. 
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Chavela Marie Agnew plans to attend college at Tennessee 
State University this fall. She will major in biology at the 
moment for she hopes to be an obstetrician. If that does not work 
then she plans to take up art. 

Holly Marie Beck wi II attend Purdue University. She will major 
in chemical engineering, get a high-paying job, and then con
sider marrying. 

Jerry Beringer will work full time and go to IUSB either in the 
fall or in one year. 

Mario Beserra will be famous in his dad's band playing the 
drums, bass, and saxophone. When he is famous he will settle 
down with a woman and probable have six kids. 

Stacey J. Bokon plans to attend the University of Toledo in 
Ohio. She plans to study to be a physical therapist. 

Kathleen Lydia Borysiak will be attending DePauw University 
in Greencastle, IN and will be playing volleyball. She plans to 
major in political science, but is still undecided. 

Gregory Scott Bovenkerk will attend Butler University and 
play football. 

Marie Lynn Brumbaugh will work through the summer. She 
also plans to take time off to travel a bit. In the fall she plans on 
taking classes at Michiana College. Soon after she hopes to 
transfer to another college and pursue her dream to be a physical 
therapist. 

Joshua James Cesavice will attend Ball State University. 
During his time at Ball State he will major in Elementary 
Education and dive on the diving team. 

Robbie Lynn Collins will attend Purdue and major in political 
science or law in society. After college she hopes to attend Law 
School at N.D. 

Amy Lynn Cruz will attend I. U. Bloomington in the summer 
and fall. She will be studying psychology and become a child 
psychiatrist. 

Jill Ann Cunningham plans on attending Purdue University. 
she plans on majoring in accounting, but is still undecided. 

Shalonda Rochell Davis will go to college. 

Tyler Donlon plans to attend Manchester College and major in 
Accounting and become rich. 

J. Ryan Duddleson will attend Purdue University and major in 

Paleontology, go on to graduate school and secure a job in the 
field. He also plans to find the future Mrs. Duddleson some
where along the way. 

Christina Marie Fidler will be attending Anderson University 
and major in athletic training. I then plan to receive a Master's 
in Physical Therapy. I then hope to work for a professional 
football and basketball team. 

Jennifer Renn Finn is going to go to school to get her degree in 
early childhood education. 

Kyla Tennile Hopkins plans to move to Atlanta Georgia and 
attend Clark College . She will have lots of money and raise 
seven children; four boys and three girls. · 

Christina Hughes plans to attend IUSB in the fall and get a 
nursing degree. 

Danet Tachell Jackson plans to go to IUSB for two semesters 
and then transfer and go to Indiana University of Bloomington. 
She hopes to get a degree in nursing. she wants to first, make 
money, and then settle down and get married. She will succeed 
in her career before she starts the rest of her family. 

Josh Johnson plans to attend Indiana State and go through 
AFROTC and become a pilot. 

Stacey Ann Kaufman plans to attend Bethel College to begin 
her studies in Elementary Education . After graduating and 
finding a job as a teacher she will get married and have a family. 

Stephanie Rae Kaufman will attend Bethel College. She will 
be majoring in English. After college she will start her career, get 
married, and live happily ever after. 

Brian Patrick Kazmierzak plans on becoming a fire fighter 
after studying Emergency Services Administration at IUSB. 

Rebecca Kelsey will attend Purdue and major in Physics. 
Hopefully she will become a physics teacher. 

Heather Kruk plans to attend IUSB next year and major in 
music production and study criminal law. 

Michael Lyczynski plans to enter the United States Marine 
Corps. 

Christian Michael Maslowski plans on attending Manchester 
College and major in Elementary Education. He hopes to be able 
to do his student teaching within the SBCSC. 

Jacob Robert Matthews plans to get out of the Army Reserve 



and go to Purdue to be ALL HE CAN BE! 

Richard Ronald McCaffery hopes to start his won rap group, 
make a few good CD's, make commercials for Nike, and start in 
his own T.V. sit-com like Will Smith. But, I'll call it The Rick 
Show. 

Jessica Lynn Mejer will attend the University of Wisconsin. 
She will major in business administration and education. She 
also hopes to move to Wisconsin and travel around the world 
when she graduates from college. 

Adam Phillip Meller is going into the Marine Core to study 
communications and.really start to get serious about his life. 

Jamey Miller plans to go to Manchester College and play 
soccer. He will study business administration, marketing, or 
advertisement. 

Elizabeth Mary Muia plans to go to Miami University in 
Oxford, Ohio with a major in accounting. After graduation, she 
will get a good job and will be making six figures in ten years. 
She is marrying a Mr. Mom sometime after college. 

Leigh Ann Nawrot plans to go into the school of science at 
Purdue University. Her major is undecided. 

Tiffany R. Nelsen will attend college and become an elementary 
school teacher and later pursue her singing career. 

Rhonda M. Newbill will attend college at Ball State. She will 
then transfer to Tenneesse State or Hampton in Virginia. 

Maximilian Olivarez will be attending IUSB and major in 
Education. He hopes to become an elementary school teacher. 

Sabrina L. Opaczewski plans to attend IUSB and may transfer 
to IUPUI. she will go into nursing and plans to be a pediatric 
nurse in a small clinic. 

Andrea Orlowski plans to attend Butler University this fall to 
study biological sciences. She plans to continue her studies after 
graduation from Butler and possibly become a physical thera
pist. 

Holly Ann Osowski will attend IUSB this fall and in four years 
receive some sort of degree. During those four years I will meet 
Mr. Right. A yearortwo after graduation, I will marry Mr. Right. 
My wedding will be at St. Judes. My sister Stacey will be my 
matron of honor and my bride's maids will be: Stacey Kaufman, 
Stephanie Kaufman, Abby Schoonaert, Theresa Soberalski and 
Marie Wong, giving me away will be Rich Siri. After a month 
Jong honeymoon in the Carribean, Mr. Right and I will come 

back to South Bend and move into our country home complete 
with a white picket fence. Marriage will be wonderful, and I'll 
enjoy being a housewife. After two years or so of marriage, we'll 
start a family. We'll have three children: Cassidy Ann Right, 
Madison Kay Right, and Thomas Andrew Right. We will have 
a happy little family, life will be perfect, my biggest worry will 
be: "When should I put the cookies in so they won't be too hot or 
too cold when the kids come home." And in the Real World ... 

Elliot Pawelski plans to move Northwest to Washington and 
Oregon and search for bigfoot. 

Kay Piotrowicz plans to attend Ball State University in the fall. 
She hopes to major in architecture or communication. YEAH! 
Five to six more years of school! 

Marcy Lynn Ross plans on attending Vincennes University for 
two years. Her major is undecided . 

Abigail Lynn Schoonaert will attend DePau w University in the 
fall. She is undecided on her major, but is considering political 
science. 

Eric James Siebenaler will head off to the Army where he will 
stay for about two years. While there, he will decide if he wants 
to go to college and play football, or if he will go to Art School 
and get his career started. Either way, he will end up having a job 
that has to do with art. 

Richard Stephen Siri will go off to work and college to major 
in electrical engineering at South Western Michigan College and 
minor in management. 

Brenda A. Scott plans to become a district attorney and maybe 
someday find the perfect husband and raise a family. 

Jessica Wamser plans to attend Ball State University to major 
in elementary education. 

Danielle Wasmer will be working at Krogers then get into 
hairstyling. 

Michael Allen Whitlock is hoping to major in computer sci
ence, to become a computer programmer. He plans on attending 
Indiana University. 

Melanie Michelle Whiteman plans to attend Purdue. 

Jason Whitmer will attend Butler University and earn a degree 
in accounting. He doesn't want to be a millionaire, but does want 
to live happily and comfortably. 





- Special Thanks -

Dear Mrs. Krol , 

On behalf of the senior class we would like to extend to you a big thanks. 
You have always been there for us. Whenever we had a problem or a sticky " 
situation to get out of you were there to help give advice, bail us out or at least 
give us a shoulder to cry on. We couldn't have gotten through these four years 
without you and we are so thankful that we were able to have you as our class 
sponsor. 

We will always remember your enthusiasm during all of the homecomings 
and other functions that the senior class shone through. Half of our sparkle and 
shine came from you. Again, thank you for everything, Mrs. Krol, and we love 
you! 

Sincerely, 
The Class of 1995 

* Mr. Moriconi and the LaSalle Printin g Class for all their understanding patience and 
dedication to publications. 
* Eric Siebenaler for all of his wonderful art work. The Hatchet and Senior Edition 
would not be the same without them. 
*Mrs.Lynda Pellico for her support and dedication to the Class of 1995. 
*Mr.Walt Krol for his time and efforts as he helped the Class of 1995. 
*Mr.Dave Kaser for all his patience and involvement with the Class of 1995. We 
certainly wish you good luck and great fun. 
* The Washington Faculty and Staff for their four years of continuous support. We 
hope you will always remember the Class of 1995. 
*Mrs.Richardson for letting us take over the Hatchet office. We wish you good luck 
with future publications. 
* To all of the understanding teachers that allowed us to use some of their class time 
to work on this publication. It was greatly appreciated! 
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